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The Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club will hold its 54rd annual winter banquet and fundraiser at the 

Atlanta Marriott NE at Century Center on Saturday evening, January 25, 2020.  A gala 

reception, silent auction and raffle of Braves memorabilia begins at 5:00PM with the awards dinner 

and program following at 6:30.  The Gameboree will honor the award winning Division Champion 

Gwinnett Stripers and the back-to-back Division Champion Atlanta Braves. 
 

 
 

Admission is by advance reservation only.  No tickets will be sold at the door.  Seating is assigned as 
payments are received.  Make your reservations early to secure the best available seats! 
 

Tickets are $75 for Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club members and $80 for the general public.  The 

cost of a table for ten is $700.  Reservations can be made online on the Fan Club’s website 
(www.atl400.org) or by mailing a check to the Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club, P.O. Box 7689, 

Atlanta, GA 30357-0689.  Confirm your reservation by calling the Club Hotline at 770-416-4539. 
    

 

Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Awards: 
 

Phil Niekro Scholarship Awards are presented each year to one or more deserving Georgia college 

baseball programs.  The scholarships are funded through the proceeds of the Silent Auction and other 
Fan Club fundraising efforts.  We are pleased to announce that this year’s recipients are Augusta 

University and Columbus State University. 
 

2019 Red Wooten High School Metro Atlanta Player of the Year:  
 

C.J. Abrams attended Blessed Trinity Catholic High School in Roswell where 

the slick shortstop hit over .400 in each of his four years, including batting .410 

with 27 doubles and 45 runs scored as a senior.  C.J. was drafted in the 1st Round 
by the San Diego Padres with the 6th pick overall.  This summer he played for 

the AZL Padres and the Fort Wayne Tin Caps. 

http://www.atl400.org/
tel:770-416-4539


 

 
 

Jason Varitek Award for the Most Outstanding Scholar Athlete in Georgia:                                                                      
 

Aaron Schunk was a 2016 Metro Atlanta High School All-Star out of the 

Lovett School.  He committed to the University of Georgia where he was the 
John Olerud Two-Way Player of the Year Award by the recipient of the 

College Baseball Foundation as a third baseman and closer.  In three years with 

the Bulldogs he hit .312 with 19 home runs and 114 RBIs in 154 games and 

recorded 20 saves in 38 appearances.  In 2019 Aaron was Second Team All-SEC 

and was named to the SEC Academic Honor Roll.  He was selected in the 2nd 

Round of the 2019 MLB Draft by Colorado after his junior year.  This summer 
the Rockies assigned Aaron to the Boise Hawks where he hit .306 with 6 homers 

 in 46 games.
 

Luke Appling Nostalgia Award: (to be announced) 
  

Ivan Allen, Jr. “Mr. Baseball” Award (announced at event) 
 

Presented to the “person who has contributed significantly to the promotion of baseball in the Atlanta 

area.”  Past winners include Hank Aaron, Skip Caray, Bobby Cox, Dale Murphy, Pete Van Wieren, and 

Chipper Jones.  Last year’s “Mr. Baseball” Award went to Hugh Buchanan. 
 

Atlanta Braves Minor League Awards: (to be announced)  
 

Hank Aaron Award for the Braves Outstanding Minor League Player 
 

 

Phil Niekro Award for the Braves Outstanding Minor League Pitcher 
 

Bobby Cox Award for the Braves Minor League Manager of the Year 
 

 

Bill Lucas Award for the Braves Minor Leaguer: Sportsmanship/Character 
 

  
 

The 2020 Gameboree Silent Auction will again provide serious collectors, passionate fans, and all 

other attendees a terrific opportunity to acquire autographed baseballs, pictures, and other unique 
commemorative items.  Included are autographs of your favorite Braves from the past and our stars 

of the future.  Other items to be offered include bobbleheads and hard-to-find memorabilia. 
 

As part of the Silent Auction, you will be given an inexpensive opportunity to win valuable prizes 
during the raffle and drawing taking place during dinner.  We thank the Fan Club members, officers, 

and directors who contributed items from their personal collections to make this auction a success.  

As always, proceeds go to provide funding for the Phil Niekro Scholarship Fund. 
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By Howard Evans, President Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club 
 

Happy Holiday Season to All!  Part of the holiday season for all Braves fans is 

the “Hot Stove” discussions leading into the 2020 Regular Season.  I know Fan 

Club members are well aware of the offseason moves made by Alex 
Anthopoulos, highlighted by adding Cole Hamels and Travis d’Arnaud.  

Most, if not all, of our members can rattle off the upside value in adding these 

players.  We anxiously await the next shoe to drop and at the same time 

recognize we have budding stars on the cusp of playing, and playing well, at the 

Major League level.  The Braves Front Office has not been silent about its 

Playoff goals including being a top step contender for playing in the World 

Series.  How that all shakes out is still to be seen.  As can be expected, roster moves will continue as 
a given throughout the season.  
 

Those in attendance at our Election Luncheon in November enjoyed getting as close as one can to 

being involved in Front Office player decisions.  Our guest speaker, Ron Knight, Assistant Director, 
Minor League Operations, led a role-play with members of our group holding a seat at the table and 

making roster decisions based on money, length of contract, player makeup, and trades involving top 

prospects.  It was incredible to see how opinions can change as more and more information comes 

into play.  Our thanks to Ron for speaking and leading us through the decision-making process.  
  

This coming year I will serve my third term as President of your Club (and I emphasize “your” Club, 

the Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club).  My first two years served as transitional building blocks.  

Going into 2020, I could not be more excited about moving the Club forward in membership, the 

quality of our activities, and supporting the game of baseball at all levels.  With your help, the 

continuing support of the Braves, and the legacy of the Club’s founders in 1965, I want 2020 to be a 
banner year for the 400 Fan Club.  Hope to see all of you at the Gameboree on January 25th.    
 

 
  

With the move of the 

Braves Spring Training 

home from Disney to the 
North Port, FL, area in 

Sarasota County in 2020, 

the Fan Club decided to 

organize a trip for the 

inaugural season.  As a 

result, a small group of 

Club members will be 
going to Spring Training 

on March 13-15. 
 

We will attend games at 
the new CoolToday Park 

to watch the Braves take 

on the Mets on Friday 

afternoon and the Orioles 

on Saturday night.  Seating will be in field level along the right field foul line.  The Club has arranged 

for accommodations in nearby Venice, the closest community to CoolToday.  It should be a fun 
time!  Thanks to Rick Wheeler for setting up this trip.  Look for a full report on our group’s Spring 

Training experience at the Braves new facility in the April Tomahawk Times. 
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Join us in Mile High Denver to watch the Braves take on the Colorado Rockies the weekend of 

July 17-20, 2020.  In order to make this trip most convenient for our travelers, it is a bit different 

than our usual road trip.  With no convenient Sunday return, we will stay in Denver Sunday night and 

return on Monday mid-morning with an arrival time in Atlanta at three in the afternoon. 
 

Despite the extra hotel night and the greater than normal distance from Atlanta, we are working to 

keep the trip price under $1,000 per person for the air package.  Land packages are available at 

about $500.  All prices are per person based on double occupancy.  As usual, single supplements are 

available.   
 

We will be flying on United Airlines.  They have committed to a round trip airfare of $458.  This is 

over $150 less than our initial estimates.  In order to cover the deposit required to preserve this low 
airfare an early deposit of $200 from all air travelers will be required by February 1, 2020. 
 

Highlights of the trip are: 
 

 Bus transportation is provided for Friday’s transfer to the hotel and Monday’s transfer to the 

airport. 

 Our hotel will either be a short walk to the Coors Field or a short walk to the downtown Denver 
tram with a LODO tram stop adjacent to Coors Field.  We are still working on the exact hotel. 

 We will have one group meal close to the hotel. 

 A trip shirt memento is included. 

 A special group activity will be planned for Saturday.  Details on this are not yet available. 

 Tickets for all three games are included.   
 

Space for the trip is limited.  We should have the final details by the end of January and will announce 

them to the Club in early February.  If you have questions or are interested in getting your name on 

the list now, contact Trip Coordinator Rick Wheeler at rwheeler47@earthlink.net. 
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It’s the Perfect Holiday Gift: A Fan Club Membership! 
 

Why not spread the joy of baseball with your fellow Braves fans this Holiday season? 

  An annual membership in the Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club makes a great gift! 
 

Visit our website at http://www.atl400.org/gift-membership for details. 

A one-year membership is only $30! 
 

Welcome New Atlanta 400 Baseball Fan Club Member! 
 

Glorianna Wilson, Dawsonville, GA 

http://www.atl400.org/gift-membership


 

 
 

 

By Dave Badertscher 
 

President Howard Evans welcomed attendees to the 2019 Wrap-Up & Election Luncheon at the 

HobNob Tavern in Dunwoody on Saturday, November 16.  Calling it a banner year for the Fan Club, 

Howard opened by highlighting our successful activities in 2019, including the Gameboree (with 
special thanks to Paul Byrd), our Cabana Socials at STP, the High School All-Star Ceremony, 

our Major League trip to Washington, DC, and our outings to see Gwinnett and Rome games. 
 

Following lunch Nominating Committee Chair Rick Wheeler presented the proposed slate of officers 
and directors for 2020.  The other members of the committee were Mary Lou Brooks and Wayne 

Coleman.  With the board’s approval, the committee successfully expanded the number of directors 

to twelve.  Rick thanked all of the current officers and directors who agreed to return for another 

year.  He also thanked two directors who are rotating off the board for their work: Nate Morgan and 

Bud Carter.  Rick introduced the five proposed new board members: Eddie Cook, Alan Morris, 

David Muir, Carol Rodgers, and Sherman Boudrieau (in absentia).  There were no nominations 
from the floor and the slate of officers and directors was accepted as presented.  Their terms will take 

effect following the 2020 Gameboree in January. 

 

Our guest speaker was Ron Knight, Atlanta Braves Assistant Director, Minor League Operations. 
Ron graduated from Morehouse College with a BA in Spanish in 2007.  He followed that up with an 

MBA and Master of Sports Administration from Ohio University in 2009.  Ron joined the Braves that 

same year as a Baseball Operations Trainee and has worked his way up in the Braves organization to 

his current position.  No stranger to the Fan Club, he has introduced the Braves Minor League 

Award winners in past years at our annual Gameboree.  We welcomed Ron to the luncheon.   
 

Ron said he was glad to be back with the Fan Club to share 

our passion for the game of baseball.  When he was in 

graduate school someone told him, “You know, you’re not 

going to make a lot of money in baseball starting out.”  
Ron’s love for the game was so strong that he would figure 

out how to deal with that.  2020 will be Ron’s 12th year with 

the organization.  There were some fun years and some not 

so fun years, he admitted.  Now the Braves are back to 

having fun again. 
 

Ron talked about the MLB General Managers Meeting in 

Phoenix the previous week that he attended with Alex 

Anthopoulos and several other members of Baseball 

Operations.  A range of issues were discussed.  The 
average time of a Major League game is 3 hours and 10 

minutes.  The GMs discussed ways to diminish that number  

2020 Officers        2020 Board Members  
 

   Howard Evans, President   Sherman Boudrieau David Muir 
 

   Dave Badertscher, Vice-President  Mary Lou Brooks  Carol Rodgers 
 

   Lynn Walley, Treasurer   Eddie Cook   Becky Sawyer 
 

   Rich Vitaris, Secretary    Arlene Langer  Anjy Tankersley 
 

       Linda Lovejoy  Sid Tourial 
          Alan Morris      Phil Youngberg 
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to around 2:55.  Suggestions included limiting the number of times a pitcher can throw to first base 

as well as the number of mound visits, shortening the length of time between innings and commercial 

breaks, pitchers coming out of the bullpen facing a minimum number of batters, and the use of robot 

umpires.  Ron said the areas that the Braves want to address for 2020 are third base, starting 
pitching, catching and the late inning bullpen. He pointed out that the bullpen was being addressed 

with the recent signing of Will Smith.  Smith has 48 saves over the last two years and packs a really 

nasty slider. 
 

 
                 

“Let’s play a little game,” Ron told our group, the object being to give us a better idea of how things 

work in Baseball Operations.  We were up to the challenge.  And, of course, we had a few questions 

of our own along the way, which Ron was happy to field.   
 

“How many of you would love to have Josh Donaldson back next season?” Ron asked.  Everyone’s 

hand shot up.  “Josh has indicated that he would like to continue with the Braves, but what if the 
asking price is 3 years at 90 million?”  Less certainty from the group on that.  Ron said that when 

Anthony Rendon signs, that will put pressure on interested teams to sign Donaldson.  He raised 

several other considerations that come into play when a team 

pursues a free agent: what analytics say about the player’s 

performance that may or may not support scouts’ opinions, 

the possible loss of a draft pick, whether the player and the 

team both genuinely want each other, and whether the 
player’s character might be an issue.  Definitely some tough 

choices for Baseball Operations.  Typically the bigger the 

name under consideration, the fewer people are in the 

decision room.  These days managers are getting less and less 

say in what the Front Office does, Ron said. 
 

In his final remarks, Ron talked briefly about the 

proposed revamping of the Minor League system 

on the expiration of its agreement with Major 

League Baseball at the end of next year.  
Ballparks and facilities will be improved under the 

plan, but the bad news is one or two farm teams 

will be eliminated from every organization. 
     

Howard thanked Ron for speaking at our luncheon 

and presented him with a special Fan Club gift, as 

well as a complementary 2020 membership.  We 

enjoyed Ron’s insights and candor into Baseball 

Operations and look forward to seeing him again 

at the Gameboree in January. 
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This was the 23rd year for Phil’s tournament, which raises funds for the Edmondson-Telford Center 

for Children, a non-profit organization that serves abused or neglected children in Hall and Dawson 

counties.  As foursomes, celebrities, and scorers prepared to head out to the links in our golf carts, 

one of the organizers made the statement that it had never rained on tournament day.  True to form, 
Mother Nature served up another gorgeous fall day at Chateau Elan.  We were off for a day of golf 

(par is your friend!), comradery, food & beverages, awards, and raffle drawings, all for a great cause.         

                          Phil Niekro (back row) introduces the celebrity golfers playing on the Woodlands course                

                         Fan Club volunteers: Dave, Rick, Damion, Wayne                              Facing down a tough Par 5 
 

At the end of the afternoon a reception, tournament awards, and the auction & raffle were held at 

Woodlands with Phil presiding.  A very special item was auctioned off.  Phil secured a baseball glove 

with the signatures of 53 Hall of Famers this past July, which was won with a bid of $8,000. Best of 
all, a few days later it was announced that Phil’s tournament raised a total of $99,190 for the 

Edmondson-Telford Center for Children!  Hope to see you out there next year.      
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

    Phil with some special helpers        The Hall of Fame Glove                         Representing the children …
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SunTrust Park came alive from 11:00am to 3:00pm on Sunday, November 3, for the annual A-List 
Play Day event.  The weather was sunny and cool; the Schedule of Events included something for 

everyone.  For those looking for a piece of the action, there was hitting in the Braves batting cages, 

running the bases, the ever-popular catch on the field, and throwing in the bullpen.  Other offerings 

included tours of the Braves Clubhouse, photo ops with Braves alumni, lunch in the Delta Club, and 

discounted items in the Clubhouse Store. 
 

Some folks joined the live podcast “Behind the Braves” featuring regular Greg McMichael and 

guest Eddie Perez.  Eddie shared his thoughts about becoming an American citizen, his career with 

the Braves as a player, coach, and member of the Front Office, showing why he remains an 

entertaining fan favorite.  A lively Q&A session followed with the audience of about 100 fans.   

With Kris Medlen & Leo Mazzone  Nancy, Carol, Frank in the Delta Club     Eddie Perez & Greg McMichael podcast 

                 A busy place: Having a catch in the outfield                              Frank Morgan tests his arm in the pen 
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